
PARADISE IN MEXICO

WINNING BIDDER RECEIVES VOUCHERS THAT HAVE NO EXPIRATION DATE, NO 

BLACKOUT DATES AND NO RESTRICTIONS, BASED ON AVAILABILITY.

FIVE NIGHTS IN A JR. SUITE AT THE BEAUTIFUL FAIRMONT MAYAKOBA, RIVIERA 

MAYA (INCLUDES DAILY BREAKFAST FOR TWO AND ALL HOTEL TAXES & FEES)

❖Vouchers will be mailed to winning bidder post event.

❖Vouchers have no blackout dates, no restrictions, and no expiration dates. Based on availability.

❖Includes daily breakfast for two and all hotel taxes & fees.

❖Once received, please treat Fairmont vouchers like cash, as they cannot be replaced if lost or stolen.

❖This package may not be re-sold or offered for bidding at any other auction.

As you sweep past the gates of the Mayakoba resort community, it is evident from the lush setting and sheer splendor that this not just

another resort. Rather, it is unmistakable that you have entered a world that weaves together exceptional luxury and nature’s abundant

gifts. An impression made real by Fairmont Mayakoba, Riviera Maya’s AAA 5 Diamond credentials. Set down under the mangrove

canopy, disturbing scarcely a branch, Fairmont Mayakoba gives the impression that it grew out of the very forest it calls home. Its’ guest

rooms lie nestled in a tropical forest surrounded by the calm, ever-present waters of lush lagoons, coupling harmoniously with the peaceful

natural surroundings, and evoking the subtle mysteries and bewitching allure of Mexico’s breathtaking Riviera Maya.

To maintain the authenticity and delicate ecology, vehicles are parked at the entrance to the property, so all transport throughout the

Fairmont Mayakoba is accomplished via covered boats called lanchas, electric golf carts, bicycles or on foot. Bask in relaxation at the

Willow Stream Spa, explore the secluded beach alongside one of the world's largest reefs, and in the evening enjoy the fabulous cuisine

and nightlife at the award-winning restaurants and lounges. Kids 5-11 will enjoy epic adventures at the Fairmont Mayakoba’s Discovery

Club & Adventure Camp, and babysitting services are available too, so mom & dad can just relax and say ahhhhhh………….. Enjoy

kayaking, beach volleyball, snorkeling, windsurfing, scuba, and so much more. Golfers will especially love the beautiful El Chameleon

golf course, designed by golf legend Greg Norman.

Your Fairmont Room: Choose between two queen beds or one king bed. With simple elegance set amidst a luxurious setting, generous

windows maximize the natural light and a private terrace or balcony provides a grand aura. The spacious bathroom with marble accents

features a luxurious soaking tub and private glass shower stall. Amenities include flat screen TV, Bose wave radio, a working desk and

refreshment center.
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